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History of the Society

How it all started …

Our Society traces its origins to two discussion groups, both originating in 1970; the first one led by Hans Keysser, MD, Daniel Sasmore, DVM, Nelson Irey, MD, and Claude Biava, MD. The second was led by Samuel Thompson, DVM and Howard Hartman, DVM.

The original group
Opted for a simple name …

The Discussion Group of Industrial Pathologists

A list of members reflecting companies, many of which have merged with others or are no longer in existence.

In early 1971, the group began preparation for the more formal organization, with Dr. Keysser presenting a draft constitution.
From the very first,

Our Society started with a newsletter to communicate activities to membership.

In the 70s, the Newsletter was a simple text document sent out by the current President.

First class mail was 10¢.

In 1975, the Newsletter started listing the officers along with the address in the header.

Who says …

Pathologists don't have a sense of humor??
The Society's first journal was a simple bulletin containing both Society news as well as brief scientific discussions. Topics included book reviews, brief biographies, committee reports, election results, and meeting minutes.

The first The Bulletin issue in 1972 was followed by 3 issues in 1973; 4 issues each from 1974 to 1977; and 2 issues in 1978.

The journal name changed in late 1978, to Toxicologic Pathology and had a very catchy orange cover.

In 1983, the cover went to red, and the Society emblems also used red as background.

In 1996, the cover included images for the first time. This continues to the present day with even more creative use of histologic images.
Journal Milestones

1979 to 1983 biannual publication
1984 to 1988 quarterly publication
1986 changed publisher from Waverly to Allen Press, providing increased image resolution to 300 dpi
1988 Benjamin Trump publishes the Aspen Cancer Conference abstracts; this continues to 2004
1989–2002 bimonthly publication
1995 added Associate Editors from North American, Europe, Japan, and the United Kingdom
1997 started publishing issues dedicated to a specific topic with Guest Editors compiling the issue
2003 started publishing 7 issues a year
2004 first electronic access to articles
2005 first best paper award presented at the Annual Symposium
2006 started online submissions and added an Illustrations Editor (Beth Mahler)
2007 journal becomes the official journal of the British Society of Toxicologic Pathology
2008 changed publisher to SAGE who provided an online archive of all past issues
2012 started publishing 8 issues a year
2014 journal records podcasts with the authors of key articles
2016 journal becomes the official journal of the European Society of Toxicologic Pathology

Editors of the SOPEP The Bulletin and Toxicologic Pathology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Editor</th>
<th>Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. R. M. Innes and Marcus Mason (The Bulletin)</td>
<td>1972–1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Hans Keysser and J. R. M. Innes (The Bulletin)</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin F. Stula (transitioned The Bulletin to Toxicologic Pathology)</td>
<td>1978–1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix de la Iglesia</td>
<td>1982–1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Trump</td>
<td>1987–1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Alden</td>
<td>1995–1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Hard</td>
<td>1999–2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Maronpot</td>
<td>2002–2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Klaunig</td>
<td>2004–2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Foster</td>
<td>2007–2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Elmore</td>
<td>2013–2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Keane</td>
<td>2021–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Learning to Fly—1971 to 1980

The Society Bylaws of 1971 provided for the establishment of committees. Committees have certainly evolved over 50 years, but have always been the backbone of moving Society business forward and addressing scientific issues of the day.

First Annual Meeting—March 1973

From the beginning the Society followed business with pleasure, enjoying a dinner following the scientific presentations.

A potpourri of scientific topics

A Roast Beef Dinner for $8.50!!!
The need for computerization of pathology data entry was evident in the 70s. It has come a long way since then!

The first computer monitor was released on March 1, 1973, as part of the Xerox Alto computer system. The monitor used CRT technology and had a monochrome display.

Ray Tomlinson
American programmer who implemented an email system in 1971 on the ARPANET (first system able to send mail between users on different hosts connected to the ARPAnet). Used the @ sign to separate the user from their machine, which has been used in email addresses ever since.

Jerry Ward
The STP has promoted collaboration among industry, academia and government pathologists, toxicologists and other scientists to advance the fields of toxicology and pathology for the betterment of all nations. Through meetings, courses, publications, and committees, everyone has often shared information to create a progressive society. Of course, lovely pathology images often help. Thanks for the memories!
SOCIETY OF TOXICOLOGIC PATHOLOGISTS

Vth International Symposium, May 18-21, 1986

"Immunotoxicity/Pathology of the Immune System"

Robert Alkire (Executive Administrator; retired in 1985) and Bev Cockrell (STP President)

Jerry Frantz, Secretary-Treasurer

Bernard Wagner, Alex DePaoli, David Dodd, Stu Levin

Zadok Ruben and Irwin Lebish

Bernard Wagner, Alex DePaoli, David Dodd, Stu Levin

Rudy Stejskal, Professor Parodi and colleague

Leonard Shott and colleague

Curtis Port, Mike Iatropoulos, Ninfa Redman

Ninfa Redman, Maryann Hidvegi

Ninfa Redman, Maryann Hidvegi
1998 Vancouver, Canada
Toxicology Pathology and Biotechnology Products

Outgoing President Charles Capen passing the gavel to incoming President Reid Patterson and receiving plaque

1998 Executive Committee
Jeff Everitt (left), incoming President Reid Patterson, Nancy Gillett, outgoing President Charles Capen, Colin Rousseaux, and Jerry Hardisty

Charles Capen with …

Jerry Hardisty, outgoing EC Chair

Ann Khorey (Talley Management staff)

Co-chairs SSNDC Phil Long (left) and Spencer Streett

Student travel awards: Stephen Anderson and Krista La Perle
2005 Washington, DC
Cardiovascular Toxicologic Pathology

Every 5–6 years our Society schedules a meeting in or near Washington, DC, which provides for collaboration and exchange with our regulatory agency colleagues.

Fat Tire Fanatics Go for MTD
Twelve attendees enjoyed an adventurous mountain biking trip during their free Tuesday afternoon during the Annual Meeting. Dr. Jim Crissman organized the adventure and even after a grueling ride, the riders were appreciative of his efforts to provide an memorial afternoon. For the complete article and more pictures please visit the STP Web site at www.toxpath.org/membersonly/publications.

Town Hall Discussion on Optimizing International Collaboration: Dr. Hugh Black representing the International Federation of Societies of Toxicologic Pathologists (IFSTP), Dr. Yoichi Konishi representing the Japanese Society of Toxicologic Pathology (JSTP), Dr. Colin Rousseaux representing the Society of Toxicologic Pathology (STP), Dr. Wolfgang Kaufmann representing the European Society of Toxicologic Pathology (ESTP), Dr. Ian Pyrah representing the British Society of Toxicologic Pathology (BSTP) (not shown).
Everyone enjoyed
The tropical surroundings!!

Folks did attend scientific sessions—look at these serious faces!

Robert Sills pondering—should I go deep sea fishing …

Gerry Long—have we covered enough novel technologies?

Jeff Engelhardt—is this shirt suitable for the Treasurer’s Report?

Darrell Tuomari preparing his list of questions to pepper the speaker with 😊

I wonder if …
My membership will be approved.
“Smile and the world will smile with you” (Stanley Gordon West)
Chidozie Amuzie

I am very thankful to Jack Harkema and all my mentors for their generosity. Our society is stronger and more resourceful when we create a space where all people can thrive.

Student Award Winners

Nicholas Vetter, Laine Feller, Kyle Wegner, Sarah Coe, Anna Gates, Agnes Wong, Timothy Helms, President Paul Snyder, Hannah Ruetten, Michael Martinez, Michelle Magagna, James Tarrant, Sophie Nelissen, Josephine Brown, Priyanka Thakur

President Paul Snyder presenting awards to … .

Katy Gropp, Annual Symposium Committee
Shambhu Choudhary, Awards Committee
Danielle Brown, Career Development and Outreach Committee
Kris Helke, Membership Committee
Kathy Szabo, Newsletter (The Scope) Committee
Natalie Keirstead, Scientific and Regulatory Policy Committee
"Think anyone knows it was me?"

"Oh my gosh, what happened?!"

"They ran out of coffee."

We ❤ Our Students

Student Mixer, 2018 Annual Meeting, Indianapolis, Indiana

Student Outing, 2019 Annual Meeting, Raleigh, North Carolina

When pathologists disagree

No GPS? No problem. Just, give me a moment …

Student Outing, 2018 Annual Meeting, Indianapolis, Indiana

Student Outing, 2018 Annual Meeting, Indianapolis, Indiana

2019 Annual Meeting, Raleigh, North Carolina
Man. I should’ve rented a scooter like Vini. But no, I had to “go for a run.”

... Look at him go.
He seems so happy.

I can't believe that …
I got talked into this.

I am SO happyyyyyyyyyy!

Don't delay... Order your limited edition 50th Anniversary Yearbook today!

Order Online:
www.toxpath.org/stp-yearbook-order

Thank you